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Greenlee Improves Crimping Accuracy with the New K09-SYNCRO™ Crimper
The dial of SYNCRO series crimpers eliminates rework due to die misalignment
ROCKFORD, Ill. (April 3, 2018) – Greenlee Textron Inc., a Textron Inc. (NYSE: TXT) company, introduces the
K09-SYNCRO crimping tool. The new K09-SYNCRO features a patented design that enables a single, colorcoded dial to rotate both dies simultaneously, preventing die misalignment and reducing rework.
“The K09-SYNCRO crimper’s patented die design includes a color-coded dial selection wheel which
corresponds to the color on the lug that is being crimped,” said Ryan Berg, Director of Product Management.
“The current process of aligning hard-to-read dials can result in misalignment and inaccurate crimps which
ultimately lead to quality concerns and required rework.”
The laser-cut dies are marked with AWG die sizes and the die selection wheel is color-coded for easy
identification. The rotating dies are built into the tool to eliminate loose pieces. Dies are phosphated, polished
and tempered for increased durability and corrosion resistance and continues to accurately perform after
10,000 crimp cycles. The K09-SYNCRO is engineered with an engraved crimp groove; the die index number is
inscribed on the crimped lug in order to easily verify the proper connection
Ergonomically designed handles decrease grip fatigue and increase user comfort. The telescoping handles are
adjustable to four length positions for improved leverage and maneuverability in confined spaces. In addition,
the adjustable handles allow for convenient storage.
The K09-SYNCRO is part of Greenlee’s SYNCRO series crimpers and has a crimping capacity of 1AWG – 250
kcmil. Both the K09-SYNCRO and K05-SYNCRO are the only crimpers in their class to be UL classified with
seven major lug and splice manufacturers, including Anderson®, Blackburn®, Burndy®, ILSCO®, Panduit®,
Thomas & Betts®, and Penn-Union® copper connectors1.
Watch the K09-SYNCRO in action and see how it compares to the competition at Greenlee.com/K09SYNCRO.
The K09-SYNCRO is available for purchase. To schedule a demonstration or purchase the new K09-SYNCRO,
contractors should locate the nearest dealer by visiting Greenlee.com/where-to-buy.
UL and cUL classified with Anderson®, Blackburn®, Burndy®, ILSCO®, Panduit®, Thomas & Betts® and Penn-Union® copper connectors.
Anderson®, Blackburn®, Burndy®, ILSCO®, Panduit®, Thomas & Betts®, and Penn-Union® are trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective owners
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Greenlee Textron Inc.
Greenlee Textron Inc. is known as a global leader in the professional tool category. The Rockford, Illinoisbased company develops high quality, innovative products distinguished by customer-driven design and
differentiated by supply chain excellence. It also leverages its powerful brands such as Greenlee
Communications and Greenlee Utility in the electrical, construction and maintenance markets worldwide.
More information is available at www.greenlee.com.
About Textron Inc.
Textron Inc. is a multi-industry company that leverages its global network of aircraft, defense, industrial and
finance businesses to provide customers with innovative solutions and services. Textron in known around the
world for its powerful brands such as Bell, Cessna, Beechcraft, Hawker, Jacobsen, Kautex, Lycoming, E-Z-GO,
Greenlee, Textron Off Road, Arctic Cat, Textron Systems, and TRU Simulation + Training. For information
visit www.textron.com.
Certain statements in this press release may describe strategies, goals, outlook or other non-historical
matters; these forward-looking statements speak only as of the date on which they are made, and we
undertake no obligation to update them. These statements are subject to known and unknown risks,
uncertainties, and other factors that may cause our actual results to differ materially from those expressed or
implied by such forward-looking statements.
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